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High quality multi-layer immersion suit offering 
great protection and comfort under tough marine 
conditions. The intelligent design and material choices 
of the VIKING YouSafeTM Breeze allow for an extended 
lifespan and quick donning in an emergency.   

VIKING YouSafe™ 
Breeze

NEW NAME 
SAME QUALITY

VIKING 
YOUSAFE™

n Multi-layer immersion suit with high durability 

n PU coated Nylon shell with a quilted thermal liner. Integrated 
suspenders for one-size-fits-all capability.

n Part of the VIKING Immersion Suit Exchange Program



Approvals

- SOLAS/MED - immersion suit (6 hours)

Outer material 

- PU coated Nylon

Lining

-  Integrated (quilted) thermal lining

Color options

- Hi-vis yellow

Design features

-  Oversized fit for easy donning and improved comfort
-  Integrated elastic suspenders for adjustable fit
-  Waterproof and extended zipper
-  Fully integrated boots with heavy-duty sole and 

adjustment strap
-  Strap-attached Neoprene gloves
-  Buddy line
-  High visibility in dark water (hi-vis outer fabric) 

Typical applications

-  Cargo, passenger and fishing vessels
-  Offshore, navy and yachting applications

Sizes

- 54/Universal: Height from 140 cm to 200 cm,  
weight from 50 kg to 100 kg

- 58/Oversize: Height from 190 cm to 210 cm, 
weight from 100 kg to 160 kg

-  Available in child sizes (12 and 15)

Service Interval

-  3 years (after 10 years - more frequently)  

VIKING YouSafe™ Breeze
Immersion Suit, SOLAS (PS5006)

Special instructions

Must be worn with an approved lifejacket

Options

- Airtight packing
- Emergency light
- Lifting strap

Related items

PV9530 - VIKING YouSafeTM Essence, lifejacket, SOLAS
PV9521 - VIKING YouSafeTM Multi,lifejacket, SOLAS/TC/USCG
PV9522 - VIKING YouSafeTM Ergo, lifejacket, SOLAS
PV9322 - VIKING YouSafeTM One, inflatable lifejacket, SOLAS
PV9341 - VIKING YouSafeTM Pro, inflatable lifejacket,  
SOLAS/CE
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